HEAD BARTENDER
IS THIS YOU….
Passionate about spirits, wine & craft cocktails
Love connecting and interacting with people while providing a memorable experience
Want to be a part of the creation and innovation of beverages that are served throughout the hotel
Take pride in your work
Encourage others to step their game up and think outside the box to provide a unique experience for the
guest
✓ Want to be a part of a team that is professional and fun to work with
✓ Crave the rush of working in a fast-paced environment
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

If we just described you, we want you! The Delta Hotels Kamloops is looking for a star Bartender who is
looking to for a challenge in providing guests with a unique and memorable experience. This person is driven,
creative and wants the opportunity to run your own craft/ cocktail program.

PERKS
Explore the world with our employee hotel rates at first class hotels within Canada and Internationally
Access to a comprehensive benefits package
Competitive wages
Discounted Parking pass – Downtown Kamloops
Opportunities to grow professionally and personally
Opportunities to volunteer and give back to the Kamloops community
A team focused on sustainability and being environmentally friendly

QUALIFICATIONS
Experience in Food & Beverage service, including both bartending and serving, with a strong knowledge
of the Food & Beverage service process.
Must have a Serving it right certificate
Possess a positive attitude and works well with other team members
Good interpersonal skills to enhance both the presentation and service standards
Excellent communication & guest service skills ; Passionate about team and guest interaction; Make
quick and efficient decisions that complement our guest’s needs
Have a collaborative mindset to work within a dynamic team
Must have a flexible schedule
Ability to work under pressure in a fast-paced environment
Ability to confidently and professionally ensure guest safety under pressure or uncomfortable
situations; adapt quickly and efficiently to challenging environments
Must be able to work under minimum supervision
Must be able to multi task and handle competing priorities
Maintains a professional and engaged presence in the community and on social medial

RESPONSIBILITIES
Maintains a high level of professionalism, providing exceptional guest service
Maintains an engaging personality that will ensure our guests have a memorable experience
Maintains a professional and engaged community and social media presence

Works with Outlets Manager to develop creative and innovative beverages
Develops a feature drink program and organizes, preps and communicates it for social media, the bar
and banquets bartenders
Accurately pour and serve alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Works with Outlets Manager to edit and update opening, closing and prep checklists, ensuring they are
always relevant and up-to -date with current operations
Maintains and controls stock and inventory of bar
Support “new” bartenders by providing orientation of area related to bartending
Embodies a forward-moving, highly collaborative, fully accountable and inspired vertical mindset
Strives for continuous improvement and quality
Performs other duties, as assigned, to meet business needs

COME EXPLORE WITH US
Send your cover letter and resume to careers@deltakamloops.com
Quote Job ID # BAR in the subject line
Posting closing date: January 20, 2019

ABOUT KAMLOOPS, BC
The Delta Hotels by Marriott Kamloops- a franchise of Marriott opening in April 2019, is located in
Kamloops, BC. Kamloops is a place for families, urban and rural adventurers. Don’t just escape,
explore. Go off the grid, get lost and discover the unexpected along the way. With abundant sunshine,
the second largest city in BC’s Interior has 100+ lakes within easy reach, ideal for fishing and paddling.
Mountain biking and golfing are also popular. In winter, you can snowshoe, cross-country ski, as well as
downhill ski and snowboard at Sun Peaks Resort and Harper Mountain.

Thank you for your interest in joining the Delta Hotels Kamloops team.
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted after the posting has closed.
Only those with the current legal right to work in Canada will be considered.
Anticipated start date: March 2019

